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WALLACE IS OPPOSED TO

ANTI-TRU- ST ORDINANCE

Councilman Asked That Measure Be Sent to Committee
on Accounts and Current Expenses, but After ; De-

bate It Was Submitted to Judiciary Committee.

IS COMPILED UUI1I LIlLIIUl. juu ipiuiii
.

All Possibility Precluded of
Hl-Fat- ed Steamship Ever
Being Ralsed-Captal- n of
Steamship Elder Author-

ity for the Statement.

'Councilman Bennett, chairman of the
committee on Judiciary and elections,
who stated during th discussion con-
cerning the reference of th measure,
that a larva number of BeoDle had come

Th steamship Columbia went down I

In from 400 to 600 fathoms of water,
which precludes any possibility of br
ever being raised. Captain Jessen. 1)

authority tor the statement that th
depth of water at the particular plac

whr the catastrophe occurred Is ap-

proximately 600 fathoms. He did not
attempt to take soundings, sine mar-cha- nt

vessels are not equipped to reach
such depths, that! work being left to tho
navy department!

Councilman Wallace, at th city hall
yesterday, showed his opposition to th
enactment of the Beldlng anti-tru- st or-

dinance by. his refusal to allow its pas-
sage by the majority of th oouncll
serving notlc thst he would lnvok th
rule that no ordinance oould be passed
on th day of itu introduction except by
unanimous consent. He asked that th
measure be sent to th boneyard by
moving Its reference to th Inappro-
priate committee on accounts and cur-
rent expenses but after some debate
was overruled by the submission of tho
ordinance to the committee on Judiciary,
where It belonged. . '

Opposition Develops.
Great opposition has developed to th

ordinance since Its introduction brought
Its' provisions before the eyes of the
combinations of Portland. Th mem-
bers of the council, the mayor, the city
attorney and every one whose official
position or political connection lends
them power have been Importuned to
prevent its passage on various grounds.
One Interest solicitous for th welfare
of the people has- - advanced the argu-
ment that any measure making It an of-

fense to combine for the reduction of
prices In any commodity Is In Itself
vicious because it will take away the
power of" combinations to sell cheaply.

This opponent, when asked If the pro-
vision was not meant to check large
combinations from combining to freese
out the small dealer, pressed the con-
troversy no further.

Other opponents are crying that the
ordinance Is drawn for the benefit of
the large department stores, but the city
attorney who drafted the measure and
attorneys who have examined It have
assured the councllmen that no auch
construction can be placed upon any
phras of the law. The widespread agi-
tation of th different combinations
over the prospect of th ordinance being
enacted Is shown by the report of

Steamship Company Pub- -

, lishes Official-Recor- d of
i Known Dead in Wreck of

' l Columbia Number Now

Placed at Eighty-Seve- n.

(Jour ax'. 8wU! Sirtet.)
' Can Francisco, July 16. Th official
list of those who lost their Uvea In

th wrch of the Columbia wm com- -'

piled by the San Francisco and Portland
Steamship company today, Th Hat

hows the known total loss of Ufa to
be 87. fc.

Psssengers A. Spieler.' W. C Todd;
Miss A. 8. Todd. C Zlanpa, IL V. Win-

ters. C. F. Wilson. Mrs. 8. Waller, Hat-t- U

Wright, Roland Winters. C. A.
wife. William Waller. Edna

wTllace. Bessie Wallace Miss W.
White. K. Toung. John Miller. C. W.
Merrill, M. Mayo, Louis Nake, Nelll
Nake. Mary Parsons, J. Cremus, Gprg

.ttmltn. Sarah Schull. Clara Schull.
George Sparks, ConsUnca , Behroeder,
Mrs. William Boula 3. D. Springer.

Bachman. E. Butler and wife. Gertrude
Butler, Mrs. J.tcemun, i
Miss A. Bernal. Clara Carpenter, J. W.
Carpenter. Lena Cooper V. A. F.
Cornell. L. Clasby and wlfa, Alma Dshl-Js- n.

L. Lk Drake Jr . Mr. R. 'aral1e;
Mrs. A. Qrey, Stephen Clasby. Marion
Clasby, Mrs. R. B. Cannon. C. Dur-
ham, Mrs. Blanch Gordon. Frank Glune,
Mrs. A. Happ. C H. Harrington, Miss
K, Hayden. Mra. G. Alma
Keller. Grace Keller. Effl Keller, E. p.
IJggett, Florence Lewis, Ray Lewis,
Mrs. o! F. Lewis. Lewis Jrfalkus and
wife. John McFadyen, U . Mro. Mar-
garet McKenny. Total fl.

Crw--- P. X . Doran. . captain; W. F.
Whitney, first officer: C, Cbrlstensen,
Quartermaster; M. C Burpee, first as- -

.lUHMtl WH,w ' - -
aistant engineer; W. P. Anderson,
Alexander, water tenders: J. Maaison,
8 Larkla. firemen; Schneider, baker:
Frank Davis, second cook; K. R. Dreyer.
pantryman; A. L, Blocker, waiter; R. O.
Alley. J. G. Alley, waiters. Mess boy,

r ..

"TRIX", DOG HERO OF COLUMBIA

FINDS NEW HOME IN PORTLAND

))M been pr0ven by some or the trans-cu- lt

Atlantic concerns. But, of course, If
'n la & question of how much freight

v.. . har.AlmA tn tHa beat advantage
Somewhere In Portland today "Trlx."

the dog hero of the Columbia, has found
a new master. Taken aboard the Kldcr
from a life raft of his own finding, a
floatlngj stateroom door, Trlx became
the per and mascot o the ship and
yesterday afternoon slipped over the
gangplank In company with the other
survivors to find a new maater far
from his southern home.

Survivors of the catastrophe tell of
having often seen the dog, a pretty
black and whit spaniel, on board the
Columbia before the night of the dis-
aster. He belonged to a man from
Texas, whose name was not remem-
bered In the turmoil following the acel- -
ji tr.. A hn Via was th. net of alluciu. ,.n " --- - - -
aboard from the bridge to the steerage
and oocasionea mucn uuu-u.i- ui

laughter because on his collar he bore
the legend, "Keep your eye on Pasco.'"

On the night that the ship went down
some of the rescued profess to have

In addition to these names mere are
a number of children, but the

company has no record of them as yet.

CALMLY WAITED

FOR INEVITABLE

Mrs. Cannon, Her Son and
--'Daughter Blown Into Sea

When End Came.
'

i 1 s
Mrs. A; Shouldlce of San Francisco,

now visiting Mrs. W. M. Kapus In this
jiv who was a room-mat- e of Mrs. and' .
Miss Cannon, aays that the last she saw

- .1 1 V.I n whAn th.or mens on in a vviuuiuia
thre mother, son and daughter were
..n.Hlnv nn thn deck With their arms r

about' each other. Miss Cannon was th

lumbla being raised, because she( rests
in at imii auu xainoma ui iter,"rald
the captain who played such
nent part in the rescue, of th survlvS
"and sh has been heard of for the laiC
time.

We were attracted to the scene pf
the collision Sunday morning oy tne
fleretlct San Pedro floating on her cargo.
No distress signals had been hoisted,
but they wer not necessary. W
cruised about In the vicinity for flv
hours or so. and, I am certain, picked
up every body afloat among th wreck-
age. There was no fog at that time,
although the lght was foggy. As to
the cause of'the accident or whose
fault It was, If anybody's fault. 1 hava
nothing to say, because I know nothing;
about It. All I know la that w cam
along at th proper time and rescued
alt we could.

"Captain Smith of th steam schooner
Daisy Mitchell Is mistaken when ho
says he was Insulted when he asked
if we wanted ssslstanc. I never heard;
of him speaking us, and if he did an
received n answer It must have com
from someone not In authority. Wo
were only spoken by the Roanoke and
told him we were able to take care ot
the wreck and survivors."

FLIGHT BREAKS

up rayowes

Mrs. Torrey of Talent Loses
Husband; Jules Cole of

Ashland, Wife.

(Special Dliotrh to Th Journal.)

Ashland. Or., July 25. A warrant
has been Issued on complaint of Mra.
C. W. Torrey of Talent precinct for
the arrest of her husband and Ina Colo,
wife of Jules F. Cole, an employe Irs,

the railroad roundhouse at Ashland.
The pair eloped Tuesday from Torrey'n,
Talent home, where Mrs. Cole had beeni
visiting. Leaving their horse and buggw
at a livery stable at Medford, they go
aboard a train at that place for Port-
land. Mrs. Cole took with her her littles
girl, a year and half old.

The deserted husband and father will
make a vigorous effort to recover th
child. The blow came to his home with-ou- t

warning, lie Is a man of property
and good standing, and a member of
the well-know- n ploneor CoJe family of
the Slsklyous. When Torrey decamp
he left a number of unpaid debts at
Talent and Ashland.

KING LEOPOLD LOSES

CONTROL OF .CONGO

(Journal Special 8nlci )
Brussels. July 25. King Leopold ha

lost his long fight to retain personal
sovereignty over the Congo Free Stato
and an agreement has been signed wlthk
Belgium giving It control of the rich)
territory. This change- - will mark an,
epoch for the Congo and will mean ltsj
rapid advancement and development
along all lines.

Grain Warehoase Burned.
(Special Dtanatch to The Jonrnal. )

Pendleton, Or., July 6. Tho grain
warehouse of the Oregon & Washington
Warehouse company at Cold Springs
was destroyed by fire yesterday wlthj
1,600 sacks of wheat. Five O. R. & N,
cars were also destroyed. The loss Is)

$3,500, partly covered with Insurance.

DOCTORS MISTAKES

DISTRICT ATTORNEY MANNING

WILL SEEK REELECTION

Secretary Garfield and Fran- -

cis J; Heney to Attempt at
San Francisco to Straight-
en Out Oregon's Tangled
Land Situation.

Oregon's tangled land fraud trial sit-
uation will be straightened out before
th week Is over by a conference be-

tween Francis J. Heney' and Secretary
of the Interlor-Garflel- d at San Fran-
cisco. Th secretary la now in th Bay
City and will hold an extended con-

ference with Mr. Heney, ! at which It
will be definitely determined whether or
not the trials will be resumed at once
In Oregon, whether Thomas. B. Neuhau-se- n

and his assistant from the land
offlc department will - return to tho
federal building to assist the district
attorney In th preparation of the 'land
cases and a number of other details
which are now very much In the fog.

The conference Is the result of ,the
recent visit of the secretary to Portland,
at which time he wnt Into the land
trial situation with Olstrlct Attorney
Bristol and became convinced of the
extreme congestion of cases in Portland
and the need of some Immediate action
being taken.

During the past week a conference
was held between Mr. Bristol and Judge
Wolverton In regard to the future trials
now pending in the federal court At
that time It was decided by the court
that no Jury would be called before the
first Monday in October for- - the trial
of any criminal cases put upon the
docket by the action of the last grand
Jury. This delay was agreed upon be-

cause of the busy harvest season pre-
vailing- thlgheu the . state Just at
this time end feeling on the part
of the court that It would be an injus-
tice to the Jurymen to be required to
come to the city and wait long day
while cases were being tried.

A different decision was reached in
regard to calling a grand Jury or Jury
for the trial of the pending land fraud
cases, however, It being determined that
either of these Juries would be called by
the court as soon as the department or
justice decided it wae ready for the
trials to proceed.

The way Is open therefore for an Im-

mediate resumption of the land esses
In the event that the conference between
Mr. Heney and Secretary Garfield re-

sults in such a determination.
The hands of the district attorney

seem to have been tied In so far as
any land fraud prosecution I concerned.
It has been the general supposition
that T. B. Neuhausen, special Inspector
of the Interior department and his men
who assisted Mr. Heney In his land
fraud Investigations and trials, has been
working In conjunotlon with the dis-

trict attorney's office for the past year
In preparing land cases for trial. This
however, !s not the case, as It has been

i .- - a .ini. th. two nffteea have
worked in harness. None of the cases
which have Deen roiiowea up uy wm
Inspector's office and prepared for sub-
mission to the grand Jury have been
turned over to the district attorney's
office for his action.

Mr. Neuhausen has been transferred
to the customs house and is now work-
ing entirely separate from the district
attorney's office. The question of
whether or not he and his men will be
sent back to collaborate with the dls-trl- ot

attorney during the pending cases
is- - another matter which will be deter-
mined at the conference to be held
within the next two days In San Fran-
cisco.

LOCAL CAPITALISTS
WILL DIRECT BANK

National Bank of Commerce la to

Begin Business in Portland
September First.

The National Bank of Commerce, the
new financial Institution that will be-

gin business September 1 in the quar-tersSpo- w

occupied by the Oregon Trust
& Savings bank, at Sixth and Washing-
ton streets, will be organised by the fol-
lowing named local capitalists. who
will constitute the board of directors;
ii' tt w-- -. W C Unrr 1 K K. I,Vile.

ko Frlede, H. A. Moore. H. Wittenberg.
Jefferson Myers, armur
Ben Selling.

mi ... 1... nttmaH......... nAnatltlltft ttlS- - - -inn Junv in,directory of the Oregon Trust A Say-- i
r TtrwiiA th. nffleera of the

new institution have not been formally
selected it is known that W H. Moore
will be president; K. E. Lytle,

and W. C. Morris cashier.

MISS WATSON SAVED

TICKET AND CHECK

Alice Watson, a young woman who
was saved from the steamer Columbia,
was enroute to Seattle to visit Mrs.
Huntington, a sister of the , wife of
George Addy, general agentbf the Union
Pacific at Denver. Mr. .Addy wired to
John H. Scott, of the Harrlman lines,
asking him to look after Miss Watson
and furnish her with a ticket from
Portland to Seattle.

It was learned today by Mr. Scott,
on calling upon Miss Watson at the
Cascade hotel, that she had seved her
ticket and baggage check by clinging
to her hnndbag all the time she was In
the water. The bag. which .contained
her tickets and other articles, had been
slipped upon her arm when she put on
a life preserver and leapod into the
sea. The ticket and check are water-soake- d

and stained, but still good J-o-r

passage of herself and baggage. "Miss Watson Is a Denver school
teacher, and accompanied by another
teacher, Mary Parsons, was making the
trip from 8an Francisco to Portland.

They were occupying the snrne stater-
ooms, and Jumped Into the sea to-

gether, but Miss Parsons was lost.

SURVIVORS ARRIVE
AT SAN FRANCISCO

(Sperlal Plipatch to Th Journal.)
San Francisco. July '25. The follow-

ing survivors of the Columbia arrived
on the Overland train from Sherwood's
last night: Ruby Cooper Mrs. A. W.
Dunn. Mrs. W. H. Ingles, Blanche Mus-se- r.

Quartermaster Paul Hlnner. Fire-
man David Eaaton and - Seaman Bmtl
Mann.

OLD MAN DRAGGED
FROM BURNING HOUSE

George Price, father of Detective John
Price, aged about 60 years, waa res-
cued from a horrible death this after-
noon, when neighbors rushed Into his
burning home at Arbor' XodK and awak-
ened him from a sound slumber. Th
nous was totally consumed by th
flames, as was also a barn near by,
where the fire is supposed to have had
Its ortain. The honse and barn wer
new and valued at about J2,00O. , r

:
,

Captain Klinkenberff Tells

His Side of Atrocity Story

Killed Jackson, but in a
Fair Fight, to Save His

Own Life.

(Special DUpttcn to Tfce Journal.)

float tie, July Captain Christian
Kllnkenberg of the whaler Olga, who
was brought down from Nome n- - urv
uty Marshnl T. C. Howell, admits that
he killed his chief engineer. Paul D.

Jackson. In October. 1908. He denies,
however, that he murdered Jackson in
cold blood, and says lie killed him in a

fair fight. Kllnkenberg is to be taken
t i San Francisco to answer to the
chnrge of murder.

The trouble occurred while th Olga
was in the Ice off Prince Albert's land.
In Bering sea. The engines of the boat

distillate made fromwere run by a
gaHoune.

The first trouble with Jackson," said
Captain Kllnkenberg. "was when in oep- -

tember he told me ne ""
.in hramlv from anules. Ther
was no liquor aboard the Olga, and I
wanted none, and refuned him permis-
sion to operate his still. A few days
later I told him we were going to cruise
around In seurch of wood. He asked
how much distillate we were to take,
and 1 told him enough for three days.
He was very angry and put the mussl
of a rlffe to mv stomach and asked liow
much trouble I wanted. His assistant
took the rifle from hlui. Later he told
me If I ever spoke to him again he
would kill me like a dog.

Our fuel wn almost exhausted and
a few days later 1 proposed that we
cruise up and down the' bench in searcn
of wood. The men demanded that ev-

ery man do his share of the work and
I agreed. When we found the first
wood all hands went out over the lco
except Jackson and nis iii'.told Jackson what we had agreed. He
replied that he did not care a llrk what
others did, he would not work He
lay on his couch with a rifle by his
side. When I told him to go with the
crew he seised the rifle. I was stand-
ing Just outside my cabin door and
reached for my weapon. We both fired
two shots at the same time. Juckson
fell back on bis courh and I went out
on deck and told the crewl to disarm
him. We did all we could to save the
man's life. He died ten days later and
was buried at sea."

The first information fhat reached
the. states of the killing was brought
by George Johnson, the negro cook of
the Olga, who was marooned on a lone-
ly Island off the Siberian coast. After
Oays CI BUlieiillB tiuiiiifluii "
and made his way to Seattle, where he
arrived seversi monma ago mm iui"
his story to the authorities, represent-
ing Kllnkenberg as a fiend in human
form.

TERRIBLE FIGHT

FORJER LIFE

3Iiss Griese's Nerve-Rackin- g

ExperienceSaved by
Heroine Watson.

Sucked down into ihe ocean depths by

the sinking steamer, only to come to
the surface to be clutched by six cold,
cifclaverous, almost talon-llk- e hands of
three delirious unfortunates In the
throes of death, was the terrible, nerve-rackin- g

experience of Miss Emma
Grlese, a school teacher of 1761 Eat

street, N. E. Cleveland,Eighteenth
How she frantically freed herself

from the embraces of the drowning per-
sons Miss Grlese does not know, as
when her lungs filled almost to the
bursting point with life-givin- g oxygen,
she lapsed Into unconsciousness and re-

members nothing until coming to on
board the steamer Elder.

Self Sacrifice,arondrfnl on the roll of
honor of heroines of land or sea is the
name of Maybello Wutson, who, with a
wonderful display of heroism and self
sacrifice,' clasped the limp and uncon-
scious form of Miss Grlese In her arms
and by almost herculean efforts kept
her sister - survivor's head above the
waves for two hours until rescued by a
boat, in command of Third Officer
Hawse of the Columbia. How the
plucky ' girl refused succor until Miss
Grise had, been dragged Into the boat
has been fully exploited but the final
chapter, of the remarkable tale did not
occur until yesterday.

Among the thousands who crowded
Martin's dock laM evening to meet the
steamer Elder carrying the bruised, bat-
tered and exhausted survivrfrs of the
Columbia ' disaster, was ih ' "
eager to greet the woman whose life
she had saved.

As Miss Grlese came down the gang
plank the pretty, plucky girl to whom
she owes her escape from an ocean
sepulcher. welcomed her in an effusive
manner and the two repaired to a se-

cluded corner of the dock to again dis-
cuss the .events.

Handclasp 8pok "Volumes.
Passengers on the car of the Sli-- i

teenth street line on which both womeff
came to town were, unaware that under
their verv eyes a most pathetic scene
was enacted. Miss. Watson, who was
accompanied bv her brother, signaled
ii.. nH iir-tr-i tn .inn at Irvine street.
In passing through the car she stopped
to bid adieu to Miss Grlese. "Good-b- y.

she said, extending her hand, and the
rescuer and rescued, totally unlike the
uBtial custom of their rfex. shook hands
In true masculine fashion. That hand-
shake spoke volumes and undoubtedly
cemented n friendship between the two
women that will last through all
eternity.

"I trust. I will nee you again, mur-
mured Miss Grlese with a suspicious
moisture In her eyes, but the girl of
the west made no reply to her sister
from the effete east and passed hur-
riedly from the car.

Hurled Into Ocean.
Miss Grlese is a guest at the Calu-

met hotel and will leave for ' Seattle
tomorrow, i In recounting her experi-
ences she stated that after the crash
she climbed into a lifeboat and tried
to cut the ropes. The explosion of the
boilers hurled her into the water and
sh went down twice. It was upon
coming to th surface th last tint that
sh narrowly escaped being dragged
down .to i death by three drowning per-
sons. By her foresight in removing her
Jewelry before retiring Miss Grlese

vmI two diamond rings, a gold pin
and a gold chain. She came to the coast
to attend in nauonai raucauonai as-
sociation convention at Los Angeles
and will now hurry homeward.

.;. Postmaster Is Fined,
i Ira Bray, former postmaster at Min-
nie, Oregon, was fined J150 by the feder-

al-court yesterday upon having plead
ed guilty to maaing raise returns to ;

th postofflce department while holding!
bU offlc. .. B JXia tfc fla. I

day. The seven aro xj'ior, dhusi,
first la the stateroom to get up, and had WJckergham, Benham. Corljett Wilder
put on her wrapper and was looking out and Turner. This number- - will be re-- f

th. door waiting for her brother, duced by eve to tour

Nothing to Stop S(vcep of Sea
Should Ariyi One of the
Compartments Fill Con-

ditions ; on: Columbia Not
Best to Conserve Life.

Alttianafi th nw.mm.nt inaoectors
here a well a at San FranclSco have
declared that, the steamship' Columbia
waa bulkheaded In accordance with uie
law, those who had occasion to Inspect
th crafj And become familiar with her
construction ar satisfied on the potni
that ahe .was not constructed along lines
offerinr proper protection to the travel-
ing public In case of a collision. And
thay-poi- to th brief time she re-

mained .afloat In support of their con-
tention. If th teamr was properly
bulkheaded In accordance with the law,
then. th law governing this matter is
fo no avail. .

Among prominent business men or
this city' particularly familiar with the
construction of the Columbia la L. T.
Williams of K. T. Williams ft Co.,

of lumber. Mr. Williams has
no censure to make, but says he cannot
fall to note that U the Columbia's bulk-
heads were In accordance with the law,
then the law falls short of Its purpose
the' protection of the human lire and

PrFhav' been on board th Columbia
many, times." said Mr. Williams this
morning, "and knew the location of the
bulkhada. They certainly were not
sufficient to keep the vessel afloat, no
matter how well within the provisions
of the law, because they left the entire
'tween decks open for a length of some-
thing like 186 feet. Now nothing would
eave i her from sinking if any of the
bolds fined, because th wld passage-.wa- m

am1km mvm the water free
sweep from on end- of the ship' to the
other, excepting through the space cov-

ered by the collialon bulkhead forward
and the bulkhead aft. neither of which
would be of any aervlc in cas of
damages' to lther ide. ' ,

'

structed along lines furnishing safety
to the patrons, and it can be done, as

then human llf becomes a matter of
second Importance, even on a passenger
liner."

SEVEN LEFT Oil

MEN'S SINGLES

Playing of Joe Tyler Will Be

Feature of Tournament
From Today On.

. . . .
But seven of the 18 racquet wieiaers
. - 1 Mnm 1 1fw T1T T fl M YT1T1emtrmi m vwiwwk,v,

L)ng)ej championship of Oregon were
remaining in th tournament at noon to--

e. T .wlB beat McMillan. 0, 3;

wickersham beat Lewie, S, 4; Tur
ner --

fflulLi ri w- u - v

- .Jill u;
pitying it Tvlr will nrnbablv

be the feature Of the tournament-fro- m

now on.t The lanky youth from the
sound has played three matches and has

hut bit nmei. From now on his
opponents will be stronger and will

him an opportunity to show his
?lve at its best. At 2 o'clock this aft-
ernoon he playa-Benham- , and if he wins,
tomorrow he ' will play Wickersham,
who hts already reached the semi- -

kxcept for the men's singles, the
morning was given over entirely to
maicnea in iu m.uvu

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
CANNOT COMPETE

Important Changes Go Into Effect

August First Affecting Valley

People Increased Fare.

Changes important to valley people
are to be put into effect August 1 by
the Southern Pacific passenger depart-

ment regarding local train schedules
at Forest Grove, Kugene, Cottage Grove
nod Wendllng. The passenger fare be-

tween Portland and Oregon City will
also be Increased from 25 to 50 cents
on that date, it having been found Im-

practicable to compete with electric car
service between these points. .

Beginning August 1 the same train
service that Is run between Portland
and Forest Grove on week days will be
nut In on Sundays as a result of the
demands of travel. On the same date
a double mixed train service dally will
be put on between Eugene and Wend-li- n

eliminating the old-tim- e bus
service between Eugene and bprlnK-flel- d.

There will be two mixed trains
ench way dally pn th following
schedule: ,

Leaving Eugene at 7 a. m. and 1
at 8:50 a. m.p m., arrive at Wendllng

and 2:50 p. m. Leaving Wendllng at
:50 a. m. and 3:50 p. m., arrive at

Eujrene at 11:40 a. m. and 5:40 p. rn.
grown so heavy on theBusiness. . . , h,sl , , v t t h. time ofUOliajfe mi u v r wi v v.. -

arrival of the train In Portland will
be changed on August 1 from 11 to
1130 a. m. The train will leave Port-
land dally at th old time.

EPIC SEASTKOM
DIES OF INJURIES

(Special Dispatch to The
Clatskanle. Or.. July 25.1Erie Sea-stro-

a hook tender for the Sunset
Logging company, died at the Good Sa-

maritan hospital Monday evening of
Monday from a railing

snae. which struck him on the back
causing internal injuries. - H had been
a logger for many years and wasa
for Benson for the past few years. H

STATE COMPLETES
GLASS TESTIMONY

San Francisco, July ' 26. The :state
rested in the Glass cas this morning.
The defense announced it would Intro-
duce no evidence, but would depend on
arguments.

Delmas wanted to submit the ease to
the Jury without argument. Heney
objected. Heney opened bis address att o'clock this afternoon. - j

to him protesting against the enactment
or tne orm nance. au mes nau umu
told, Mr. Bennett said, that they would
b notified when th committee wss
ready to consider th ordinance and
would b glvn an opportunity to state
their objections to th committee.

When the ordinance cam up for con-
sideration in the council meeting yes
terday afternoon. Councilman Wallace
moved Its reference to the committee
on accounts and current expenses. Coun-
cilman Beldlng. sponsor for the measure
spoke in favor of Immediate action. He
Stated tnat tne ordinance nan iwni
carefully drawn by the city attorney,
was valid In all Its provisions and wns
demanded by the people of Portland.
He said it was a fact notorious to all
that combinations of business Interests
were in control of everything the peo-
ple of the city ate and even of the fuel
with which they were compelled to cook
their trust governed meals. All mem-
bers of the council had been furnished
with copies of the ordinance, should be
familiar with its provisions and there-
fore had no excuse for not at once
putting It upon its final passage.

Goes to Judiciary Committee.
Councilman Halter aeked that th

council resolve Itself into a committee
of the whole for the Immediate con-
sideration of the measure, but after
much argument It was decided to refer
It to the judiciary committee, composed
of Councllmen Bennett, Vaughn and Cel-
lars, for consideration.

It was apparent from the discussion
that the majority of the council are
In favor of the measure but It Is also
certain that a strenuous effort will be
made by those Interests opposed to Its
passage to secure such amendments In
committee that will draw the teeth of
the document and make It "harmless and
abortive. The date for the hearing by
the committee has not yet been set.

seen Trlx standing by th rail with his
master, and then. Just as the bow went
tinder, to have seen the two spring
together far over the side Into the
water.

The following morning after the El-

der had reached the scene and its boats
were cruising about a black speck was
seen far out at sea. When the boat
reached the floatlngN spot on the water
the sailors found Trlx calmly sitting
on a floating door waiting to be res-
cued.

The dog was taken aboard the Elder,
where he began at once a careful search
for his master, but the roan had evi-
dently gone down with the wreck. The
survivors took charge of the waif and
he was given every attention nis canine
heart could desire. When he reached
Portland he was spirited away from the
Elder's crew, who had adopted him as
the official mascot of the ship, and is
now some place In the city with a new-
found friend and master, one of the
survivors of the Columbia.

have ambitions to become district at-
torney for the fourth district are ex-Cl- ty

Attorney I A. McNary, his deputy,
J. J. Fitzgerald, and former Justice
of the Peace Waldemar Seton.

It is asserted also that Mr. Manning
and Mr. Moser are cognizant of the
ambitions of each other, and that a
slight coolness has sprung up between
them on account of It. Also that Deputy
Adams has taken sides with his chief
against Moser, and that Manning and
Adams will work together for th Dem-
ocratic nomination and election Heaving
Moser to fight his own battle.

Some who refuse to believe that Mr.
Manning Intends to be a candidate say
that Doputy Adams Is to be a Demo-
cratic candidate, and that Mr. Manning
Is laying plans to assist Adams to se-
cure the nomination.

SAY OFFICER

WAS BRUTAL

Hawes of San Pedro Accused
of Refusing to Give His

Coat to Woman.

San Ftanclsco. July 25. The city of
Topeka arrived from Eureka this morn-
ing with sixteen survivors of the Co
lumbla. They deny that the San Pedro
refused them aid and said the crippled
schooner took aboard all it could with
safety.

The passengers are: W. H. Smith,
of San Francisco; Alma Osterberg, of
Cleveland; J. V. Kavanaugh, of Oak-
land; Phila Ashford. of Livermore, Cali-
fornia; C. C. Boland, of Spokane; H.
S. Keever, of Denver; Lulu Hansen, of
Minneapolis; Mr. anJ. Mrs. H. E. Beck-te- r,

of Tesla. California; Mrs. H. O.
Shaw, of Stockton, and A. Winklebeck,
of Poplnr Bluff. Missouri.

The crew are W. T. Lawrence, steer- -
watchman; A-- . St. Claire, porter; C. E
Nolen, second pantryman; R. Engman,
waiter, and J. E. Byrne, purser.

Two of the survivors make serious
charges against Third Officer Howes,
by whose boat .they were picked up.
Lulu Hansen says that when he was
asked' to give a woman who was drag-
ged from the water In a drowning condi-
tion, his coat he refused to do so,, say-
ing: i

"My coat is my own."
H. H. Becker, who Is crippled, charges

with ordering a sailor to "Knock him
In the head and dump him In the ocqan,
we should have let him drown, any-
way." Becker says Hawes claimed he
was taking up too much space in the
boat

NINE MEN KILLED IN
BUENOS AYRES STRIKE

Journal Spwlat
Buenos Ayres, July 25.T-N- ln men

were killed and many Injured today in
a fight between the harbor strikers and
the police.

Have you acquired the habit of read-
ing The Journal's "want ad" pages?
Tou will find there many things of
interest to v every member of your
family.

A La Grande brickyard la turning out
NU.OOQ brick a day, ,

Are said often to be burled six feet andep J
ground. But many times women call ovLff
their family physicians, suffering, astF I
Imagine, onefromdrsppsl,notejlT6ii I

District Attorney John Manning will
be Democratic candidate for reelection
next spring, and his republican chief
deputy, Gus C. Moser, aspires to the Re-

publican nomination for district attor-
ney according to the positive state-
ments of one who claims to have direct
knowledge of the situation.

It Is asserted that District Attorney
Manning himself said he would be n
candldnte for reelection, and that this
assertion was repeated by Karry B.
Adams, one of Manning's deputies.

Moser's friends are confident that he
will be able to land the nomination, and
It Is said that Cake brothers, W. D. Ken-
ton, and other prominent Republicans
have promised their support to Moser.

Other Republicans who sre said to

DEMENTEDWQmAh

HANGS HERSELF

Aged Mrs. Wilcox Ends Her
Life With Clothes

Line.

While temporarily deranged, Mrs.
Jane Wilcox, aged 77 years, of 445

Florence street, made her way in tha
darkness at 2 o'clock this morning to
the basement of a residence 1 ncourse of
construction, adjoining her abode, af-
fixed one end of a clothes line to a
beam, fastened the other tightly around
i tvro.t nnnn a barrel ana
Jumped off to be slowly strangled to
aeain.

The grewaome find was made this
- i. rit th. rarnentera. who

upon going Into the, basement was hor- -

ririea to flisoovcr mo ..n
from the rafter. He made no attempt
to cut down tne Doay out imamy no-

tified Mrs. Wilcox's daughter and the
coroner. The remains were taken to
Finley's undertaking parlors and as It is
a clear case of suicide no Inquest will
be held. Detective John Price was de-

tailed from police beadquartersto make
an Investigation.

While nspecUng the new building yes-

terday, in which she ended her life.
MrsAV-ilco- said to her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Kadderly. with whom she re-

sides, "what a pretty basement Th
elderly woman retired at 10 o'clock last
night and at 2 a, m. she was heard to
arise and go to the lavatory. Her
daughter had no suspicion of the trag-
edy until notified by the carpenter who

0Mrs. WMteoxevldently was seised with
suicidal mania during the night. After
clambering out of bed she nut on her
slippers; made her way to the kitchen

securing the clothes line hastened
to?the "pretty basement" to sek sur-c- as

from imaginary trouble. It Is
understood that th unfortunat woman
had been showing signs of mental dis-
order recently. '

Mra - Wilcox cam to thlsclty sev-

eral years ago from New Xprk. Her
son-in-la- w Is a brakeroan on the South-
ern Pacific Railway. No arrangement
for th funeral bav as yet been made.

- "i
Roosevelt Clnb Tonight.

A meeting' of the Roosevelt Repulrrl-ca- n

club will be held tonight at Odd
FvlloWs hall on Grand avenue and East
Pine street At this meeting the per-

manent quarters and the Ume of hold-
ing future meetings will b decided
upon. .

after th first shock of the collision had
awakened them. A man came by and

- .1 A a K i 4 a mnsaia iner w nu u.,.,... -
ment m rabin boy cam? shouting to an

ami mrt nn Ufa nreservers.
.'Miss csnnon helped her mother to

get up and Mrs. Shouldlce is sure that
Mra Cannon had on a life preserver,
and had it on right. Miss Cannon told
her afterward, when they were In the
am hotel at Eureka, that it was the
., ,. Ahlnlnn whleh threw them

all off Into the water, where they were
Separatee, one is neraeu, biic
able to tell anything about that, for she

v. a KfahAat hlnv rnw,d tn the
San Pedro, and in th darkness and the
crowded Doai one cuuiu nui "

Ta h.t. mmrstA nff f rm RhOlll- -

the rear of the Columbia highdie saw. . . . i i . - will. . 1 ,.n ASloy lafm iiae a 11111, 1110 iiwmu truu
was already under water. On the San
Pedro th crew and the captain did all
that they possibly could, but the ex- -

I A. n .npfnl ThV W,r, ATI thfl
rear of the boat first, then when that end
sank into the water and the waves were
washing over them they clambered onto
a pile of lumber and sat there shivering
the rest of the night until the Elder
cam along aooui a o cioca in me mui

' Those who were brought on absolutely
nude and th unconscious were wrapped
In blankets and put into the berths. All
who sat there on the lumber in the dark-
ness, wet to the skin, slightly cold and
most of them seanlck, tried to be brave
and hopeful, but when the lights went
out on the San Pedro, hope was at a
low 'abb

i The stewardess of the Columbia was
toadly hurt when th mast fell on ' th
San Pedro, and ah was taken to th
hospital wnen iney reacneo. curena.
Mra Shouldlce says that too much can-
not be sa-- u in praise of the care and
attention they were given in Eureka. A
committee of relief was formed; one
young lady gave Mrs. Shouldlce a purse,
and a man whose name she does not
know put f 5 into it.

Of the kindness of psssenstRrs ami
crew on the Elder, too. she speaks most
enthusiastically. Some wealthy ladles
from Los Angeles Miivided all their ex-

tra clothing that they had with them
among the sufferers, and the stewardess
and crew worked heroically to resusci-
tate - e injured and to make the others
comfortable.

"It was a fearful experience," said
Mrs. Shouldlce, "but my part of It was
inflgnlflrant compared to that of some.
I lost all my clothing and money, of
course. In the scramble and confusion
of getting into the boats I tried to take
a luile boy with me, but he lay down
on the deck and cried for 'mamma' so
.1 had to Jump without him."

FIFTH DISTKICT
UNDER THE LID

. , SpecUI Dtepatth to Tb Joarml.)
' ! Oregon City, July 25. The lid goes

on with bang, slammed down by Di-
strict Attorney Gilbert L. Hedges in a

afternoon In which, after reciting the
. statut bearing upon th matter of Bun-da- y

closing, h concludes:
"j i "On and after Sunday, the J8th day

of July. 1907v-t- h foregoing section of
our statutes will be strictly enforced

i in th fifth judicial district, embracing
the counties of Clackamas, Clatsop, Co-

lumbia and Washington."
, Th ' district attorney has been

charged by Impatient pro-lidde- rs with
'.feeing either hesitant or opposed. His

attitude be explains pHvately by atat- -
ins- - that h has only been organising
for th nforoement of a closing order
when issued, and h atatea h
pot ntr where --liauor Is eold covered by
officers charged with a trict arrjiag

heart disease, another irom iiver or m

ny disease, another from nervous pros
tratlon, another with pain here and there,
and in this way they present alike to
themselves and their easjvg oing or over-bu- sy

doctor, separate diseases, for whlco,
he, assuming them ty be such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they arn
all only tymptimu caused by some uterine
disease. Tho'Wlclan,xnorant f th
cuue of sufferlngTHpps upmJreatnenk
.mil Ura hill are nfade. TAeuffr1nZ

natlent sets no be tUrvliOWa33vtb
wronff treatment, but nrobably

Prescription, tllreclc to hf cfimm youia
KavV eTiCfeiri-gmM-e- the disease, ihefcr
by dispell rng Tan (nose
toms, and instituting omfort instead
prolonged misery, ft has been well said,
that "a disease known Is half cured." .

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
scientific medicine, carefully devised by.
an experienced and skillful physlclanJ
and adapted to woman's delicate system1
It Is made of native American medicinal
roots and Is perfectly harmlpM In J'Jl
e,fects W"fwr:t ut IftiTTsTmfPjf
lymem. ,

AS a powerful Invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts strength to,;
the whole svstam and to the organs dis
tinctly feminine in particular For over-
worked, "worn-out,- " run-down- ," debili-

tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shrvglrls," house-keeper- s,

nursing mothers, and feeble women
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Is the greatest earthly boon, being
as an appatizisf cordial and re-

storative tonic
As a soothing and strengthening nerv-

ine "Favorite Prescription is nneaualcd
and. Is invaluable in allaying and.

sub- -
ti.LilU. I - Ul 1 1 wuuiug nervous excimumvj, i.niauimj,

nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria,' spasms, tst-Vlt- uss

dance, and other distressing,

lM4symptoms commonly
functional and organic disease
ntAFiia Tt Induces refresh I nir
relieves mental anxiety and despondencS- - TV

Dr. Pierce's 1'leasant I'elietstnvigorai
the stomach, liver and bowels. . One to
three a duso. Easy to take a3ga&2 y

4 "CI Ui n.
'..o. -

. - ft "-
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